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Vienna Court, was destroyed in 178S by a Muhammadan general, whom the
rival European traders stirred up against it. The despairing garrison and their
brave chief, -who lost an arm by a cannon-ball, little thought that they -would
appear in history as mere paper persons and diplomatic shades who had ' onlv
the honour to be.* The European companies were in those days as deadly to
each other as the river was destructive to their settlements. When Frederick
the Great sent a later expedition, the native Viceroy of Bengal warned the
other Europeans against the coming of the German ships. ^God forbid that
they should come this way' was the pious response of the President of the
English Council, 'but should this be the case, I am in hopes that'throuffh
your uprightness they will be either sunk, broke, or destroyed." Sir w
Hunter. India of the Queen and Other Essays, pp. 201-2.
Turning' a bend in the river, Shamnagar is reached
Some little -way back from the river bank may be seen
the remains of fortifications said to have been raised by
the Baja of Burdwan in the time of the Mahratta invasion.
^The moat and the inner moat can easily be traced. I am
^tempted to believe that the Fort may in reality be the
remains of the Ostend Company's fortified Factory. The
land it covers has been recently acquired by the Shamnagar
Land Co., and the last traces of the ancient Ramparts will
in due course disappear. The stone work was utilised in
the construction of the Eastern Bengal State Kailway, and
one tunnel alone remains of brickwork. The property
passed from the Burdwan Maharajas to the Tagore family
and from them to its present owners. The cluster of
Temples on the bank led early English navigators to name
this part of the River u Devil's Reach."
In the meanwhile, after passing between Barrackpore
and Serampore, we have been keeping a watch towards
our left as well as our right. North of Serampore is the
viDage of Chatra^ then Sheoraphuli, where the East Indian
Railway comes close to the river, and a local line breaks ofi"
to the Hindu pilgrimage shrine of Tarkeshwar. Then comes
Baidyabati, once famed as the village of native medicine-
men: then Nimaitirthi's Ghat where Caitanya, himself
held to be a re-incarnation of Krishna, reposed under the
shade of a Nini tree when on his famous journey to the
shiLne^of Jagannath at Puri. The sanctity of this gh&t
*is, it is said, for Orissa travellers: for resident Bengalis
tie sacred stream suffices.
Champdani, made conspicuous by its mills, was in olden
days the Hounslow Heath of Bengal   Here travellers by

